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FEBRUARY 19, 1972

JOURNEY TO PEKING

MR Nixon goes to Peking on Monday. The Vietcong, as in previo
years, offered not to attack enemy forces for four days beginn'

from February 14 to mark the Tet Lunar Year. This does not me
that there would be no offensive thereafter-the Americans ignored
offer-when Nixon is in -Peking. In fact Ithere are reports of a bw
up in South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos and American bombers ha
been carrying out savage l'aids. The Seventh Fleet has been reinfo
and full-scale bombing of North Vietnam may be resumed. After
the planes and the pilots have not yet been affected by marijuana
heroin. The addicts on the ground, the American boys, will be c
fined to barracks.

Mr Nixon was mistaken if he thought that the Peking date wo
induce the NLF to be quiet at the time of the Tet celebrationS!. If
NLF does launch an offensive, it would not embarrass Peking; it is
Nixon who would not be able to bargain from a position of strength d
nite the massive and savage air raids. Roth Hanoi and the NLF kn
that the American President, as big a killer as his predecessor, wou
resort to the air arm. They have taken it before and they would
expect Nixon to be reticent in view of his Peking visit.

But, uneasy intellectuals would raise tbe question of morality.
it right for the Chinese to talk to Nixon when his bombers are ov
Indochina? They did break off the Warsaw talks when Cambodia
mvaded (as did Hanoi with Kissinger) . The Chinese, whose leader is al
among the great old revolutionaries of this centtury to have survive
know that misunderstandings, both at home and abroad, are inevita
in a complex and fast changing world. Stalirr's Russia survived
God-that-failed revulsion in many quarters over the non-aggression p
with Hitler's Germany. The Chinese themselves re~r to their colla
ration with Chiang Kai-shek. Their readiness to receive Nixon is
attempt to hreak the American collaboration with Russia and 0

powers for spheres of influence. There are many people who refuse t
believe ,that Russia has expansionist aims and want China to get t

ther again with the self-proclaimed socialist giant. But Peking kno
better. If this giant who is strong with the weak and weak with
stroftg can fight small wars by proxy and keep mobilised a vast arnty 0
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ed the Martial Law if his powers
were absolute. But he has been ins-
stalled in office by a military clique
which took over from the defeated
and disgraced generals led by Yahya
Khan. So long as Mr Bhutto is not
able to free himself from this clique
and develop a power base that can
meet the challenge of the army, he
will not be able to abolish the Mar-
tial Law against the wishes of the
ruling clique in the Pakistan army.

When Mr Wali Khan of the Na-
tional Awami Party insists on imme-
diate recognition of Bangladesh he
forgets that over the past few weeks
Mr Bhutto has stopped maligning
India and Bangladesh which cannot
but conduce to better relations be-
tween PakistaB and these two coun-
tries. He has promised to negotiate
with Bangladesh after the withdraw-
al of Indian troops, and he will ex-
pose himself to criticism if he does
not move even after March 25. If
]\1r Bhutto fails the consequences will
not be beneficial to Mr Khan' and
like..:millded 'politicians of PaklistJan.
Nor will it do India any good to
have a perennially troubled country
on its borders.

liation, after the army crackdown,
however, was prolonged and brutal,
and many old scores were settled
which had nothing to do with poli-
tics. In the countryside it was some-
times difficult to tell who was who.

There were fears of another blood-
bath after the fall of Dacca. But
the general impression was that
once Sheikh Mujib was released, the
people of Bangladesh would carry
out his orders, though the desire for
vengeance was irresistible. It was
also assumed that the presence of
the Iodian Army would make a dif-
ference, and this was claimed to be
an additional reason for its continu-
ed presence. The Bahinis were ex-
pected to lay down their arms.

According to newspaper reports,
many of the expectations have beel\

does not attempt to dislodge them,
for he has no equal, yet. At the
same time, whatever be his personal
proclivities, Mr Bhutto, on his part,
cannot take any step to rock the boat
violently, for that will mean the end
of his presidential career.

Much is being made of his inability
to end the Martial Law and induct
a civil regime in Pakistan. For any-
one in this country to criticise him on
this ground will be patent hypocrisy,
for India is still in a state of emer-
glency and the Defence of India
Rules reign supreme. The army has
remained deployed in West Bengal
for more than a year, although at
the time of deployment it had been
proclaimed that the 'troops would
be sent back to the barracks in six
weeks or so. The Prime Ministers of
India and Bangladesh have declared
in their joint statement that the last
of the iJndian troops would pun out
of Bangladesh by March 25, but
there is every possibility of one be-
ing dubbed unpatriotic and what not
if one were to ask when the troops
would be pulled out of this other
Bengal. There is no reason to think
that Mr Bhutto would not have lift-

Hard news from Bangladesh is
scarce because hard news is often
unpleasant. As expected, tlhe press
in India and elsewhere is more than
friendly to the new State which has
emerged after so much bloodshed.
'''That at the moment is engaging
many minds there is the conflict be-
tween 'patriotic Bengalis and the non-
patriotic, who include both 'Beharis'
and Bengalis. The conflict, though
not based on religion, is not far from
communalism. The non-Bengalis and
the Bengalis who collaborated with
the military regime set up a terrible
record of violence though it would
not do to ignore the provocation after
the December, 1970 victory of the
Awami League and the harassments
of March 1971-and worse afterwards
in pockets like Khulna. The reta-

Mr Bhutto has not been able to
lfil as yet many of the promises
made on his assumption of power
Pakistan. Nor does it seem like-
that he will be able to carry them

at in the near future. It is easy to
ault him on this score though his re-
rd in the short span that he has
en President of Pakistan has
en impressive. The latest package
r labour reforms, for example, con-
ins provisions that are yet to be en-
rced in his country. There has, how-
er, been no basic change' in the
wer structure in Pakistan, and it
only a weird combination of forces
at has catapulted to power a lead-
of known left leanings like him.

r Bhutto would have been passed by
Pakistan had another leader who

uld hold the country together.
at is his forte as also his weakness.

he forces that are in command of
e levers of powers in Pakistan are
ady to tolerate him as long as he

the frontiers with China l\fter a few
dashes over small pieces of territory,

hina has to look for ways to break
ough the encirclement. She can-

not be a purist while all other powers
are pragmatic.

Nothing much is likely to come out
of the Peking talks except some
modes for further contacts. But the
talks will mark the beginning of the
end of duopoly and further unsettle

rigid alignments of the 'sixties.
.The enthusiastic measures taken by
Mr Khrushchev to get close to Ame-
l'ica led to the estrangement with
China. It is time the Russians ceas-
-ed to have the best 'of both worlds.
Mr Kosygin-or was it Mr Brezhnev
--once 'told a French Minister that
a Sino-American rapprochement.

ould be terrible for Russia. It
auld be good if Russia is forced to

hed some of her cocksureness. How-
:ever, the Chinese led by Mao Tse-
ung, are not likely to cut their nose

t to spite Moscow. Besides, hasn't
r Nixon been invited to Moscow?



because of some
savage provocation on the eve of
the surrender and later, there was a
serious flare-up in the Mirpur area, a
northern suburb of Dacca, where large
numbers of non-Bengalis have been
cordoned off for weeks. The Indian
Army got involved with the Bahini;
and, so far as one can guess, the
army cordon was withdrawn after,
hurried consultations between Gene-
ral Aurora and Sheikh Muj'ib. The
Bengal Regiment and the Mujib
Bahini have been entrusted with the
task of combing Mirpur for arms
and armed fanatics. The Bahini reo
port that 100 men on their s~de
were killed in tlae clashes (later re-
ports say 350) shows the seriousness
of the confrontation, though no re-
liable figures of casualties suffered by
the other side are available. Rockets
and mortars are said to have been
used. Sheikh Mujib declared in Cal-
cutta that no one had been touched
after independence; it is a pity that
he spoke in the accents of a Chief
Minister, not Prime Minister. (

It is being suggested that the non.
Bengalis, who number about 15
lakhs, should be sent to Pakistan in
exchange for the Bengalis there. But
]5 lakh .refugees, in a rump Pakistan
of about 5 crores of people, would
mean much greater pressure than
that of one crore refuges in a country
of 55 crores--the pressure which led
to the recent war, according to New
Delhi.

The inten&e obsession 'with the
Bengali language, with 'pure' Benga.
lis and Sonar Rangla carried the seeds
of communal conflict. The obsession
is not enough for a new state, though
it may gladden our hearts. It gives
temporary advantages to windbags,
but a new State, to build itself up,
requires sterner stuff. The adminis.
tration that is being set up in Bang-
ladesh is said to be run by the afflu-
ent middle class. Some of the repre-
sentatives who come here now seem
to have been transformed: they aTe
SIlch sticklers for protocol, the po-
shest holte1 and superfine amenities
that their Indian counterparts are
wmetimes left speechless.

/

The refugees, for whom alone Mrs
Gandhi went to war, have been for.
gotten by most 6f the newspapers
here. They went back because of
the Indian Army. It is no co-inci-
dence that the withdrawal date for
the army is expected to synchronise
with the return of most of the refu.
gees. How these men, women and
children are faring in a situation
where human beings are naturally re-
luctant to give back property and
land in many cases is nobody's
business.

Some 200 people died in the recent
hailstorm in a Bangladesh district,
presumably not in their homes.

I t has been corpses, corpses in
Bangladesh all the way from March
onwards. It is time the funeral rites
were gone through and the Bahinis
and others turned their minds to
other pressing business and not talk,
in undertones, of the clean sweep
that is going on in the countryside.
Otherwise, it would be said that mass
upheavals on this subcontinent, in
the absence of a revolutionary party,
tend to have shrill overtones of com·
munal rioting.

Parleys With Japan

The lndian Press suffered from a
rare kind of paranoia aI-I through the
,Bangladesh crisis by bracketing
China with the USA. Dr Kissinger's
secret mission to Peking, his success
in securing an invitation for Presi.
dent Nixon and General Yahya
Khan's knowledge of the whole affair
helped many to paint a lurid picture
of an impending Sino-American collu-
sion. Even after the Indian army
liberated what is now Bangladesh,
correspondents of the Indian Press
who went to Dacca did not care to
ascertain from China's known friends
there how deep was that country's
involvement in the crisis. .An Indian
working for a foreign newspaper has,
however, been told by 'reliable' left-
ists in Dacca that China was strongly
opposed to the military junta's re-
pression in Bengal. General Yahya

received a letter to this effect £
Peking. When Bhutto went to Pc
ing in November he was shown a
of 60 district-level leftist leaders a
many progressives who were liquidair
ted by the army. The demonstra
tion before the Bhutto delegation,
ll"ather an un'lliSual thing in China,
and its empty-handed return showe<f
Peking's avowed disapproval of the
military jlmta's doings in East ~
gal. China was not against the
movement, but it did not want vic..
tory for the Awami Leaguers. I·
calculation was that if the strugg
was a protracted one, the leadersht
would pass into the hands of the
radicals. Leftist circles in Dacca said
that things were developing as the
expected, but with Indian interven
tion "the Bengali struggle ceased tQ
be a people's liberation movement",
Today their concern is how BangIa
desh will be exploited by the so-call
friendly Powers. In Bangladesh, I
dia and Russia are no doubt the b'
winners.

Strategic arms limitation talks wi
America, detente in Europe, a stro
foothold in West Asia, the 20-year
treaty with rndia and now the agr
ment with japan Ito begin negoti
tions within this year on a peace

/(reaty have all allowed Russia
concentrate on its borders wit
China. What Moscow wants is t
keep China in angry seclusion. An
agreement between japan and Rus'
would be directed to undermini
Chinese influence in Asia. Preside
Nixon will definitely be told in P
ing about japanese over-presence i
the region. But Gromyko has offer
the bait that japan coulu hold
own if only it would uraw a lit
closer to Russia. Even though th-
sort of approach can only encoura
the militarists to press {or higher d
fence spending, the Kremlin will
contented if Japan' continues to mai
tain its anti-China stand. To bl
the pleading of the japanese tradi
community for improving relation
with Peking, Moscow has: wopos
joint ventures in Siberia. Not mu
progress can, however, be made i



With Feet Of Clay
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Talkin g Business
The ACC! __meetings have always.

been the annual get-together of gov.
ernment officials and business repre-
sentatives to sort out their areas of
agreement and differ,ence, to discuss
their present problems and to chart
out the future course of action. This
year, 1\1r Subramaniam, the Union
Home 1\1inister of Planning, Science
and Technology, was present. Al-
though there was difference in detail
regarding the extent of the country's
economic malaise among the partici-
pants and the Minister tended to
hedge the businessmen's accusations,
they did not disagree that the econo.
mic situation was bleak and the scars
were most manifest in indmtrial
production. [t is said that the basic
indulstllies have grown 'only by 14.2
per cent in 1970 against 8.9 per cent
in 1969; the intermediate sector's
growth declined from 4.2 per cent to
2.7 per cent; and the cbnsumer in.
dustries slumped to 6.3 per/cent from
10.2 per cent. As an outcome of this
industrial setback the economy is said
10 have failed to profit from the rela.
tive growth in agriculture, or "green
revolution" if you so will, and a
crucial advantage has almost been
'f1(ittere}d aw=:iy. For this Ute Asso-
ciated Chambers of Commerce has
identified the shortages in essen-
tial industrial ingredients and the
lack of demand as their target of
criticism.

Despite their agreement on the eco-
nomic difficulties and the reasons
thereof, the debaters, however, could
not come to terms on questions con.
cerning the future programme for
development and their mutual role
in it. Here the differences are more
substantial. Although the ASSOC-
HAM could not deny the, State's sup-
porting role in the country's indus-
trialisation, it was at variance with
the latter regarding its own role in
the venture. At unit level the pri-
vate sector seeks larger freedom of
action and greater immunity. from
infringements by the administration
in their daily working. The private

China did not have. The total loan
Russia gave China was not only
equated but exceeded by another loan
Russi" gave India at the same time-
an indicatiOlR :thtH Russia was not
exact! y engaged during 1949-59 in
reconstructing the economy of a
fraternal socialist country out of love
for international communism but just
opened a loan giving service. Any
way, China repaid he loans, and
India did not. India has to repay
the Russian and East European
loans, Rs. 461 crores, through export
goods. To America, Rs. 2,655 crOres
in free exchange, Rs. 1,498 crores in
rupees. To Britain, Rs. 625 crores,
to West Germany Rs. 617 crores, to
Japan Rs. 310 crores, to Canada Rs.
177 crores, to Italy Rs. 136 crores, to
'France Rs. \137 Icrores and (to I.the
IDA Rs. 382 crores.

\If these debts were properly used
by India, the economy would have
been a stable one. West Germany
and Japan used the U.S. assistance
and loans so very efficiently that both
have turned out not only economi-
cally independent bl!t also threaten-
ing to Amel\ican monop~is/t hege.
mony over the world. But India is
as sick as before, if not more. I t is
nothing surprising. IIJndia has not
developed on the capitalist path, as
West Germany and Japan had;
,neither on the non-capitalist path as
China had. The weak feudal ele-
ments of the Indian ruling class and
the weak bourgeois dass of the same
had no intention or strength to deve-
lop independendy. The line of least
resistance, a sell-out to imperialists,
was the way out for the ruling class
so long as it was good for it, even if
temporarily. The aid has therefore,
judiciously employed, fattened the
coffers of the ruling class.

political sphere without a sads- hanging for some time. It does not
tory solution to the Kuriles issue. want to provide Peking with an op-

ithough Gromyko has shown soft- poftunity to renew Its claim to much
s on four fairly barren islands, extensive areas now under Russian

oscow wants to leave the issue control.

The lidea was Ifirst a;red by Sir
ec Douglas-Home. He commented

quring his meeting with Mr Swaran
tagh that India had become the

ongest nation in South Asia. The
idea .became full.blown when Mr

i:xOl1 in his foreign policy message
Congress reiterated that India

s South Asia's most powerful coun-
y. Those who wondered how In-

dia had absorbed the weight of ten
million evacuees for nine months

ould no doubt agree with Sir Alec
d Mr Nixon. With a 'little effort',
ia has borne the cost of another

r. The country has become almost
(.sufficient in ioodgrains. She has

lost equanimity because of Mr
xon's hide-and-seek policy regard-

g aid to India. India is perhaps
e only democracy that was born in
ia after the Second World War
d is still surviving.
This strongest nation in South or
uth-East Asia is however finding- it

'fficult to repay the debts. India's
~ liabilities <to foreign countries

September 1971 are Rs. 8,012
res. Till April 1970, if we rem em-
, they were Rs. 6,570 crores. This

,.consumption at a galloping pace.
ot that debts per se are a ruinous

atter. Every country may require
ans to construct its economy. China

ed it badly when she became
reign. She got it, from Russia,

t repaid it, capita1- and interest,
ly seven years ago. It is interest-
to note that India took loans,

~ght and left, a privilege which
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Dialogue With Nixon

sector, however, seems tQ be more
aggrieved by the inordinate burden
of the fiscal system and the damper
it has thrown on business initiatives.
One of the reasons for its consterna·
tion is the levity with which th~
kulaks have been treated by the fiscal
authority and it wants them to share
the tax burdent.< particu):arly after
the recent trend of capitalisation
of the farming system which has
substantially inflated the kulak's sur.
pluses. .

The Minister, however, upheld the
concept of State-guided capitalism
and the chan~ed social and political
priorities that it calls for. The new
concept assigns two distinct roles to
the State. It has entrusted it with
the responsibility of creating an eco-
nomic infrastructure and provision
for industrial facilities including the
laying of an industrial base. Along
with this, the State has taken upon
itself the task of guiding and goveJ1I1.
ing private capital to achiev'e the
newly worked.out priorities. Enact-
ments for controlling the monopolies
and i,ndustrial licensing and the like
are the tools to realise these new re-
lations of forces. The Minister assert-
ed the government's determination
to see this economic programme
through' and urged the businessmen
to co.operate. He said the old pro-
fit concept ha<f become anachronis-
tic even in the capitalist countries
"and that the accumulated surolus
can be utilised only to the exte~t' it
is in sympathy and conformity ·with
the national objectives". The bureau-
crats, all in all, are not unwilling to
help the growth of private capital if
it occurs with their own guidance and
their latest panacea in this sphere is
joint undertakings. No doubt private
bu.si\nes~men may ,be Isomew'hat 'dis-
heartened to have their rights res-
tricted. But they would very likely
fall in when they realise the difficulty
of going it alone.

For FRONTIER contact
SANYAL BROS.

26, Main Road, ]amshedpur-l.
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and the SEATO and CENTO pa
In 19:18 there seemed to be a
change what with an Aid In'
Pakistan lobby in the United Stat
and consortium approach to aid.
1959, reflecting the true Camp Da

COaRESPONDENT spirit General Eisenhower offe
. . military aid to India against ChinA llSENC~ of, offiCIal react.lOn to The offer was to be utilised in 196

Mr NIxon s offer of a dIalogue, :Indo-U.S. rel<1;tidns ,co~~ap3;ed ag!aIi
on Indo-U.S. relation does U?t imply with tIle Indo-Pakistan war in t'96
that the o~er ha~ been rejected . by and J\-fr Lyndon Johnson's clum
New DelhI omnght, All the ms- pressure tactics over food aid. Indl
pired "unofficial" reactions from New adjusted its relations with the Unit
Delhi creeping into the newspapers States in no time the moment M
notwithsta?ding, a positive response Gandhi took over. The rupee w
some day IS Qot ruled out. The lao devalued to obliae the W'orld Ban
boured :exp~anation given for the iand the exerci~ o-n ISclltf.J1'eli
present sile.nce is that the offer .nee(~s in Shastri's days were put in c
to ?e st.udled carefully. The Imph- ~torage. How long will it take
catIon lSi that any re5ponse would adjust' the relations with the Uni
have to aW'ait Mr Nixon's visit to States this time?
Pek.ing and a dear idea of its out_ The 2\lrs Gandhi.Mujib talks, i
come. Whi~h ~eans a decision Calcutta wepe not a resounding 5

would come III mId-March when In- ress, by any means. The joint
do-Bangladesh relations would also l1lullique made no mentioit of
become clearer. New Delhi wants the treaty hetween the two coun
World Bank 1.0ans reschffluled 'but which h<Js been a long time com
at the same tIme all the elaborate lnstead there was a firm Indian
exer~ise~ on aidless development are mitment to pull the troops out
COntInuIllg. It would hardly be sur. March 2;;. '''''hich means no tr
prising if Mr Nixon chooses to reo would be signed until after the troo
cognise Bangladesh in March and have been withdrawn. A treaty
offer massive economic aid when we this staae would have made
are still imploring the World Bank limited t-presence of Indian tr
to reschedule the .loans. There are under General Osmani's comma
signs that a large section in the Gov- :possiBIe. But :tQt;'ll pull.ou't see
ernment is chickening out over the to be a precondition for any trea
United States and all that is needed Secondly, India's proposal for a t
is some alibi for restoration of nor· mile free trade zone on either s1
mal relations complete with an aid of the horder did not find fa\'
package. with the Bangladesh side. Thi

One cannot forget all that brave the larakka dispute is clearly
talk about ,getting tough with Bri- tioned in the joint communi
tain. All those veiled threats to quit' Once, Kashmir used to be the 0
the Commonwealth following strains Indo-Pakistani dispute but w
on IIndo-Br~ilish 'trade have given Islamabad identified the Fara
place to a new bonhomie. So much barrage as the second, New De
so, the Kerala Government's propo- was puzzled. The emergence of Ba
~al for nationalising foreign-owned gladesh has not eliminated the Fara
plantations has virtually beeIt shelv- dispute which, if not realistica
ed because Britain has been nice to handled, might become Ian irri
India O\'er Bangladesh. Indo-U.S. in Indo-Bangladesh relations.
relations were barren until 1951, im. India persists in its declared stand 0
proved a little thereafter and collaps- the dispute, relations with the n
ed when 1\J'r ,Du~t($ iknctckrd toge- neighbour would be far from idea
ther a military alliance witl\ Pakistan H India makes concessions which i
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a reluctant to make when East Ben-
al was part of Pakistan, it would
mount to opportunism.
In any case, India tried to push the

treat)' during the talks in Calcutta
t the response was chilling. Mujib

ould go to Moscow before Mrs
Gandhi vi&its Bangladesh and the
treaty is discussed again. Bangladesh
takes India for granted now. During

recent round of talks between the
epresentatives of the STC and Ban-

gladesh officials, it beame clear that
the other side was not prepared to
make long-term trade commiullenrs
on commOllities like jutie while it

nted everything from India. The
C ,team returned rather frustrat-
: it had made all the commitments

ith pl-eciolls littl'e in return. No
long-term commitment was forth-
coming, on trade which means the
Bangladesh'side is assessing prospects

trade with other countries and is
ing for foreign exchange. l.ibe-

'on of Bangladesh is alright but
should end there. If the Indian
e had any illusions of wresting

oncessions, it must have been dis-
pp'ointed.

One hears a great deal here about
dove-tailing the two economies and

special economic adviser has been
put in charge of Bangladesh pro-
blems. Joint exercises at the official

vel might give the impression that
dovetailing is possible but the new

ation suffers from xenophobia and
ery Indian proposal may be suspect
st now. lndia will soon find that
eryone is trying to undercut it over

gladesh which would try to get
e best of all the worlds. That

'ia was the 'ftrst to recognise
ngladesh would turn out to be an

lKonsequential detail entailing no
id pro quo.

pJausible theory here lis that
e the Indian troops pull out

hina would even make up with
Bangladesh. It is now confirmed that
in October when Mr Bhutto visited
'Peking thf1'e was a student demons-
tration against the repression in East
Bengal. The BBC l]ad reported it
then but the fact went virtually
unnoticed. The c'hinese were about

to switc;h their pOSItiOn on BangIa.
desh but in their view it took f the
form of an Indo-Pakistan issue. If
the Anderson papers are to be be-
lieved, SQlViet Ambassador P'eR0v
met Mrs Gandhi and promised a
diversionary front against China in
Sinkiang if China were to enter the
Indo-Pakistan war. Knowle,dge of the
Soviet pos,ition in ;the ~onflict cer-
tainly would not have enthused the
Chinese into supporting the BangIa.
desh movement. It is significant that
to date, Rumania has not recognised
Bangladesh while the North Koreans
have taken the position that they
have not ~t assessed whether the
Bangladesh movement was a national
liberation . struggle or not. - Cuba's
recognition did not precede Soviet
recognition but followed it, ~possibly
to stress its identity in the interna-
tional communist movemen~. Burma's
,recognition jlUi,gh.t have been more
than' a diplomatic probe by China.
The end of March might find the
sub-continental balance changed be-
yond expectation.

Lucky To Be 37
SANGH SEN SINGH

ADDRESSING a press conference
in Calcutta on January 21 the

Dalai Lama is reported to have favou-
red a plebiscil:!e in Tibet to decide
whether the people there liked to
remain under Chinese rUle. It is
strange to note that the Dalai Lama
was on his way to Bangkok for a two-
week pilgrimage. A well-versed Bud.
dhist or student of Buddhism knows
that neither the Theravada Buddhism
(the official religion of the host
country i.e. Thailand), nor Maha.
yana (more precisely Lamaism
which is a religious sect of the Dalai
Lama) prescribes any pilgrimage at
this time of the year. As almost all
the pilgrim centres of Lamaic Bud-
dhism are situated in Nepal, India
and Tibet, it is not out of the qnestion
t6 think of any 'pilgrimage' by the

Dalai Lama to Thailand. '
\Vhat exactly is the purpose of his

"pilgrimage"? The answer can be
found in what I gathered from a
Tibetan Lama staying in Delhi.
.:\.ccording to him, Thailand, being an
ally of the USA and a Buddhist coun.
try, can help the Dalai Lama and a
large number of Buddhist refugees
in rehabilitating themselves. This is
why the Dalai Lama, who is reported
to be absorbed in meditation almost
alI the yeai- in Dharamsala, alI of a
sudden rose from his slumber to go
on pilgrimage to Thailand. This
also explains, particularly in vi'ew of
the coming Nixon visit to Peking, the
reconciliatory tone in which the
Dalai Lama is speaking these days
about the Chinese leadership, parti-
cularly Chairman Mao Tse.tung. In
an interview given to an American
journalist in Dharamsala about three
or four weeks ago, he is reported to
have described Chairman Mao as a
great leader of the Chinese people.
As reported in an article in Sunday
Standard, (January 16, 1972), the
Dalai Lama showed no bitterness of
the sort he used to show in his earlier
statements in New Delhi or elsewhere.
The journalist, of course, ascribes
this to his long years of meditation
and the Buddhistic teachings of tole-
rance and kindness. But the truth
is different. The history of India is
replete with instances oll. how cut.
throat rivalry among Buddhist sects
played havoc. Were they less devout
Buddhists than the Dalai Lama? The
fact is that he is a politician in the
garb of a monk. He knows when to
show his temper and bitterness and
when to appeaf cool.

At his Calcutta press conference
he hoped the Chinese GovernmeN
would realise the "resentment among
the people of Tibet against its domi-
nation and return the freedom of his
country." This statement runs coun.
ter to another statement he made
that the emergence of Bangladesh was
the victory of the determination of
its people. Here he equat'es the so-
called liberation of Bangladesh with
the liberation of a Tibet of his ima-
gination, althoug-h probably he visua-
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lises a different course for the latter.
Tn the case of Tibet, the Chinese
people (including the Tibetan peo.
pIe) liberated the Tibetan people
from the feudal and reactionary rule
by Lamas (Dalai Lama, Panchen
Lama-the high priests of the main
monasteries and rulers of the terri-
tory as 'well) of the autonomous
Tibetan region of China, whereas
the bc'urgeois and feudal leaders of
East Pakis,tan, 'hel\Ped 'militarily by
India" established their government
in Bangladesh.

In order to understand the real sig-
nificance of the revolution of the
Tibetan people against the-rule of
the Dalai Lama and the Panchen
Lama it is necessary to go into the
roots of Lamaism which had kept
the people of that region in darkness
for such a long time. First of all,
it should be borne in mind that the
Dalai Lama is not the name of the
person who is called "His Holiness
the Dalai Lama" in the bourgeois
press. It is the suffix to the name of
the monk ruler of Tibet, who happe-
ned to be the high priest of the fa-
mous monastery of Lhasa and Chief
of the Government of the autonom-
ous region of China. The present
Dalai Lama is the fourteenth in
succession. The suffix comprises two
words--Dalai and Lama. Lama is a
Tibetan word meaning 'preceptor',
whereas Dalai is a developed word of
Mongol origin meaning 'ocean' (T A-
I.E). This word was populari~ed
by the Mongols. In fact, the Tibe-
'Iran word Gyar~Mcho ;(Ocean) was
suffixed to the names of all the Dalai
Lamas except the first one; thus the
Mongols started calling them Ta-le
Lama.

How Buddhism went to Tibet and
Mongolia and degenerated i.nto
Lamaism, is a long story. When the
Dalai Lama speaks of himself as a
monk, one is reminded of the Buddha
who could never think of the idea of
.amalgamation of monkhood and
kingship. Had it not been so, he
would have remained a prince of
Kapilavastu and professed his 'Dhar-
ma' from that position. But he reno-
unced his household and his pros-
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peets of becoming king in course of
time. According to Suttanipata, the
mendicant Siddhartha (before his
attainment of Buddhahood) decli-
ned an offer of supreme commander-
ship of the Magadhan army by King
Bimbisara of Magadha. The t'arly
Buddhist texts are replete with nume-
rous instances in which the Buddha
had asked his disciples to refrain
from not only active participation in
politics and statecraft, but also from
simple political talks (vide Dighani-
kaya, Brahmajala Sutta). Such being
the case, the amalgamation of monk-
hood and kingship is a very serious
default according to the words of the
Buddha himself, who happened to be
the first and one of the three 'Refu-
ges' of the Dalai Lama as a Buddhist.
Every Buddhist monk or layman goes
to the three 'Refuges' (Saran a) viz.
the Buddha, the Dharma and the
Sangha. !'Another sacrilegious thing
which developed in Lamaism was
Avataravada (incarnation). It is a
well-known fact that the Buddha reo
pudiated the theory of soul and God
(vide Maha Manava Buddha by
Rahul Sankirtyayan). Thus, the con-
cept of Avataravada is totally incom-
patible with the teachings of the
Buddha!. Yet in the ,institution
of Dalai Lama this concept play-
ed an active role all through the
centuries. The whole institution has
developed on the basis of these two
heretical and erroneous concepts.

Death Before 3S
The ;most honifying Fact about

this institution is that all the 13
Dalai Lamas prior to the present one
died before they completed the age of
thirty-five. When the thirteenth
Dalai Lama fled to India owing to
disturbances in Tibet, he staved for
some time in Saranath (Va'ranasi)
and was reluctant to return. When
asked by a senior monk of Saranath
monastery, he said that he did not
want to die a premature death-
didn't all the Dalai Lamas die be.
!fore :the ~ge 'of tmrty-five? (vide
Tibbat Mein Lamavada, an article
by Bhikshu Dharmarakshit, Dharma-
du ta, April 1959). The fact was that

the Dalai Lamas were not allowed to
live beyond the age of thirty-five,
that is, the age when one ,becomes
mature enough to understand and
take part in state affairs, when they be.
come strong enough to curtail the
freedom of the ministers. The prac-
tice 'was that after the death of a
Dalai Lama, the ministers along with
senior Lamas would move about in
every territory where LaI:9aism as re-
ligion was practised, pick up a child
whom they found to be extraordi.
nary, declare him to be an incarnation
of thle previous Dalai Lama, hiring
him to Lhasa, put him in the monas.
tery for study for twenty years and
rule over the people as regent to him.
After the studies, he was assigned
mostly religious work. When he
attained the age of maturity and began
to assert himself, he was removed from
the picture. The present Dalai Lama
was picked up somewhere in the
Mongolian region, some years after
the death of the thirteenth Dalai<
Lama. He is now nearly thirty.seven.
The man who talks of the "freedom"
of his Tibetan people would have
been removed from the scene by this
time with all the political maturity
which he seems to have developed hi
now, had be been allowed by the
Chinese people (including the Tibe-
tan people) to remain in his seat.

The Dalai Lama talks of "libera-
tion" of the Tibetan people from his
safe perch in Dharamsala, India. He
is quite aware of the fact that they
are busy consolidating their revolu-
tion and building up socialism. He
forgets that the people are wise en.
ough to know whose interests the
Dalai Lama continues to serve. He
should not forget that the Chinese-
Tibetan people have already opted
~or socialism instead of the hated
feudal rule. If he wants to return to-
his homeland, he can do so, provided
he is prepared to accept the verdict
of !he people. The. Dalai Lama is
reported to have said that he sees
nothing wrong in communism provi.
ded it ceases to be anti-religion. In
other words, he wants communism to
forgo one of its sharpest weapons in
the fight against capitalism. His
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USA has dropped 26 billions of such
leaflets in Indochina.

In 1966 the U.S. administration
began to worry about the results of
the bombings against the DR V.
Also, the opposition against the war
increased. The policy-makers began
to prepare new tactics. In summer
1966 the leading scientists of the so-
called Jason section within the Ins-
titute for Defence Analysis held a
seminar. They and the political
scientists analysed in three months
the results of the bombing of North
Vietnam. They were very critical
because of the poor results and nega-
tive political consequences. The
CIA and the Pentagon also held the
same VIews.

The scientists recommended that
the USA should use her technologi.
cal resources in order to construct
electronic fences, one along the de-
militarised zone and the other along
the border of I,aos. The Army and
the Air Force should use other elec-
tronic equipment. These equipment
had already been tried in the jungles
of Thailand-mines which could be
spread in their thousands over a
large area and could be developed
into a better system of bombing. In
this way, the USA would cut off the
DRV and Laos from South Vietnam.

McNamara, who was then Defence
Minister, ordered an immediate re-
search programme to carry out the
project. \Vhile the research was go-
ing on the intensive and extensive
bombing of both South and NOrth
Vietnam increased considerably. in
1967, the first pan of this comprehen-
sive military-technological system was
tried in Laos. But by 1969 alI plans
for electronic fences were given up.
The plans demanded the involvement
of a great number of U.S. troops
which was not acceptable on political
and economic grounds.

Machines and technology replace
soldiers. These depersonalise a hide-
ous crime. In 1969 research works
were co-ordinated by the Defence
Department. In 1969, General West-
moreland, the chief of staff, was in
ecstacy when he said "the U,S. army
will again show the way".

his earlier posItIOn through the in.
vocation of the religious sentiments
of the people and thus be allowed to
bring back the Tibetan people under
age-old bondage and backwardness?

Explosive bombs are usually effec-
tive against concrete tjargets like
houses, factories, railways etc. To
terrorize and annihilate ordinary
people it is necessary to develop
other kinds of weapons. During the
period 1965-68 more and more' ad-
vanced types of splinuer-bombs and
napalms were mixed with other che-
micals to raise the temperature fur.
ther. The round steel pellets of splin-
ter-bombs are substituted by 'sharp
fragments and steel shafts. These
pieces are extremely difficult to take
out from the body during an opera-
tion and cause maximum suffering
and slow death. Further, they serve
two purposes: instead of killing a per-
son, more and more people and re-
sources have to be engaged to take
care of the wounded, and the suffer-
ings of the badly wounded people
have serious psychological effects on
other members of their families and
their friends. An American military
joumal explains that the weapons
whic? maim and terrorize p~ople
"build a deterrent capacity"; "be-
sides the real devastating destruction
they cause, they have a separate and
a special psychological effect."

Af~l' an attack against a village
in a liberated area leaflets are drop-
ped. The leaflet no. 147-66-R which
was dropped in South Vietnam says:
"As it was previously informed, you
shaH not have time to choose when
the planes return to spread death.
Follow ·thJe example of youn 70000
countrymen who used the pass, who
admit that they have been allowed
the freedom of movement and to
carryon a comfortable exisuence, or
stay to die in suffering and confront
terrible danger". Since 1965 the

The Bombing~

ACCORDING to u.s. statistics,
o the bombs dropped during the

Johnson administration, (1963.1968)
and the Nixon administration (be-
tween 1969 and May 1971) far exceed
the number and tonnage of bombs
dropped during the Second World
War and the Korean War. The USA
has dropped 135 kilograms for each
man, and child in Indochina, and
9 ton bombs for every square kilo-
meter. The Americans particularly

at terrorizing and annihilating
dinary people.
The economy of Indochina is bas-

d on a~ipliltur~. As people ll(Ive
11over the countryside, they are less

lnerable to conventional bombing.
The result is, the American planes
do attack whenever and wherever
people gather at hospitals, factories,
during working hours, religious build.
ings during the time; of prayers,

hools when children are having 1es-
ons, villages and fields as soon as

people are out of their hiding-places.

motive is self-evident when he talks
of communism, which must not be
"anti.religion". Where has he learnt
this art? Now the question is, should
the Dalai Lama be allowed to secure

oJ This article is mainly adapted
am an article written in the Swe-
ish socialist monthly journal Kom-
entar in December, 1971. The

J'tide in K ommen tar is based exc1u.
·vely on American sources. Further

tbie author has himself used other
ournals.

I Fundamentals of Aerospace Wea-
pons Systems, Manual, U.S. Air l'orce,
1966.

Aviation Week, March, 1966
Pentagon Report
Asian Survey
The contemporary Asia
The Air War in Indochina, Center.

for International StuUies, Cornell
University, Ithaca, October, 1971, etc.



By A CORRESPONDENT

Curses And HopesDuring questioning by the
Standing Committee of Ways and
Means of the House of Representa-
tives with regard to the budget for
the year 1972, a military spokesmaJ;l
said: "constant e!forts are going on
inside the Department to find the
ways of decreasing the number of
staff and mechanise more and more,
.. how we can industrialise our ope-
rations, which means how we shall
obtain greater fire-power with less
men". •

In November 1970 the military
presented a new system of weapons
to the Senate. The system is built
on co-ordin<iLion between the ground
forces, the artillery and the attacking
planes. Co-ordination comes about
with the help of new eleotronic
equipment, electronic computers.
modernised radars, methods of night
reconnoitring, interceptor equipment
on the ground and new methods of
aiming bombs at targets.

Now two kinds of seismic sensito-
meters are used. These are ADSID
and ACOUSID. ADSID is most po.
pular and is used by the Air Force
along the Ho Chi Minh trail. ADSID
does not produoe any sound but cat-
ches the movements of people and
lorries.' ACOUSIlD, above all seismic,
can also produce sound.

The other Itypes of electronic
equipment are dropped in the libe.
rated areas and along the transport
rou tes in Laos and also along the
demilitarised lone. These are cover-
ed with smaIl mines called 'green
leaf-mhles' and are as small as a tea-
bag. When they explode they actio
vate the electronic equipment. Sig-
nals are sent via a relay-plane to the
electronic computers' centre in Thai.
land or Laos. These computers can
f]uickly identify and locate the tar_
get and this information is fed into
the electronic computers' unit of
Phantom bombers. The plane, al-
ready air-borne, quickly flies towards
the target.

These weapons and methods which
the U.S. imperialists are using against
the people of Indochina are a menace
to the other struggling people of the
world.

TO verify the CPM allegations
that the coming elections to

the State Assembly will not be free
and fair this correspondent met a
senior leader of the Party.

Correspondent: Is it true that
both CPM leaders and workers are
being telTorised by the Youth Con·
gress and the Chhatra Parishad?

Leader: Certainly,. They de.
cided to crush all of us. They
have already killed hundreds of our
well-trained and active cadres. We
have thousands of such active, well-
disciplined and courageous cadres
who run the entire organization both
in 'towns and villages. They build
and maintain our bases.

C: Then, your party is a cadre
party. Do you disagree?

L: Always. Our party has the
characteristics of a cadre party but at
the same time it has the support of
millions of people. .A!nd it is a fact
that not only our Icadres, but also
our common sympathisers are being
repressed by the Congress.

C: "ViII you give same examples
of the repression?

U: Look at Khardah and counJ;
yourself how many of our cadres and
sympathisers have been killed there.
Even old men and women have been
mercilessly heaten up. The same
thing is happening in other. places
also. Everywhere the shameless police
and CRP are serving as the repres-
sive arm of the ruling party. I will
give you one example of their shame.
lessness.

On 10.2.1972 at about 2 a.m. in the
morning a jeep loaded with Congress
gangsters arrived with weapons, raid-
ed the sleeping vilIage of Mohanpur
(Burdwan) and tried to kidnap some
of our supporters. But as the vilIa-
gers woke up and chased them away,
nothing happend.

Next morning, the O.C. of Memari
came to the village wi th several jeeps
loaded with CRP and beat up the
villagers. When I heard of it, I

asked the O.C. to explain his con
duct. But do you know what that
man said? He said some peapl
were campaigning for the Congress,
but the villagers disturbed them.
See the fun! Election campaign a
2 a.m. I Hypocrisy should have som
limit.

C: But is it not the same police
and CRP of whom you talked sO
much during the United Front re .•.
gime? Aren't they now Franken .•
stein's monsters unleashed by you l'

L: Certainly not. Our treatment
of the Congress was just and COrrect.

C: If so, then why don't you ge
the same just and correct treatment
from the police in return?

L: Ask them. They may answ
C: Why should I ask them? Yo

used to talk about your just trea
ment of the police. And now you at
lIalking about ,:t:'h~ir corruptidn.
you can answer better.

h; Nexlt \question?
C: Are you a Marxist?
L: Is there any doubt about
C: A nd your party?
L: I'v,e just answered.
C: Then, tell me, how long wi}

you stick to the ballot box?
L: As long as the people want i
C: Can you read the mind of

people?
L: Yes, we can. Mind that

are Marxists.
C: Has Marx ever talked of p

ticipation in elections for a'll inde
nite period?

L: The time to discard electio
and the parliamentary system has n
yet COme.

C: Then, till that time co
don't call yourself a Marxist.

L: We must call ourselves Marxis
and communists.

C: But, how
class-struggle can
exist?

L: The last election is an answ
to your question. We fought alon
but emerged as the biggest party itt
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Are they so naIve as to be provoked
by your actions?

Cong.: Wait and watch. They
may try to avoid a confrontation with
us. But ultimately they will be forc-
ed to resort to violence. And once
the process starts, it will end in our
favour.

way out of the impasse was in sight,
the English intervened. It is for the
scholars to enquire how deep the im-
pact penetrated into and what speci.
fie effects it produced upon the tra-
ditional order. But one thing is de-
finite: in those first days of British
ascendancy every class was, in how.
ever varying degrees, affected. As
days passed, village handicraft was
steadily meeting its doom, the zamin-
dars, if they could be called so, were
losing influence, and as for the dumb
millions, they got themselves out of
the frying pan of the zamindars in-
to the fire of the British traders or
their touts.

A dying village-handicraft, a gra.
dually sinking class of native land.
lords and the ever poorer masses con-
stituted the Indian scene at the end
of the 18th century.

There were therefore signs of the
age-old inter.class immobility being
off balance, the granite-like stability
that had stood firm in the face of
numerous political upheavals over the
ages was at last threatened with dis.
location. But, be it noted, these
signs of mobility were by no means
the result, nor the precursor of a
class struggle. The revolutionary
classes did not overcome the rulers
to gain control over the means of
production. Imtead, the country as
a whole got sold, lock, stock and
barrel, to a foreign power, in other
words, became a colony.

But foreign occupation was noth-
ing new to this aged country. Then,
what was all this fuss about? In the
words of Marx, "Arabs, Turks, Mo-

FRONTIER

C: Who will win the elections?
Cong.: The Congress-led bloc.
C: What is your assessment of

the CPM in this regard?
Cong.: They have no ground un-

der their feet. They will soon be
trapped.

C: What do you mean by that?

A comprehensive evaluation of
Swami Vivd<lananda',Si ideas is

usually inhibited by two factors.
Lamentable ilndeed is the failure of
one section, which iSi loud-mouthed
in smashing him off as an opium deal-
er, to see the distinctive charatteris-
t'ics ofl the sannyasi to whom food
and not religion was the crying neerl
of the people. The other section
bordering, on extreme liberalism, is,
in its turn, particularly enthusiastic
about discovering seeds of 'progress'
in Vivekananda's stray and often
volatile comments.

lBoth are victims of over-simplifi-
cation; and as an effective antidote,
this quotation of Lenin's comes in
handy: "We reject any morality bas-
ed on extra-human \~nd extra-class
concepts." (P. 145, Lenin 'on Litera.
ture and Art-Moscow, 1967).

Even though he was a monk in
gerua robes, a disciple of Rama.
krishna, as he preferred to call him-
sel1:1,Vivek!ananda did have somle
clear-cut social objectives too, not-
withstanding of course the fact that
for him it was religion that was the
ultimate saviour of mankind. lit
would not therefore do to write him
off simply as a religion-monger. What
1s required is to contour his position
in the particular milieu and to find
out precisely what responsibilities he
fixed upon whose shoulders and to
what purpose.

The glory of our age-old socio-
economic immobility is singularly
illustrious; it would bend rather
than crumble down. When feudal.
ism was beginning to end and yet a

Congress Leader
Later on, this correspondent met

one of the topmost leaders iof the
Congress.

C: Well. Though you are a
Marxist party you believe in election.
and depend on it. But is it not a
fact that in spite of your victory in
the elections you failed to stay in
power?

L : Ask the Centre. They are
responsible.

C: That is also my moot point.
If the Centre does not give enough
importance to elections or the parlia-
mentary system, why do you, being
a Marxist party, stick to that system?

L: We believe in public opinion.
The more the Centre indulges in
such undemocratic methods, the more
the people will come to our side.

C: So you are a non.violent
Marxist party and you will not resort
to violence to check violence.

L: Until people ask for it.
C: Then the hue "and cry that

you raise at rallies 'and also in
your organs that people are being re-
pressed by the Congress are half-
true. Otherwise, people would have,
by this time, forced you to resort to
violence.

L: What we are saying is all true.
But our experimentation with the
parliament,ny system has not yet
ended.

the State. This time also we will
bag more seats, about 155.

C: If so then how do you explain
the success of the Chhatra Parishad
in the recent college elections? They
have won 98 out of 117 such
el~ctions.

L: Simply by terror tactics. In
all cases the Chhatra Parishad threa-
tened the BPSF candidates that
.unless they withdraw their names or
topped campaigning they would be

murdered. Many of the BPSF boys
were thus killed or seriously injured.
And it is the police and the CRP, who
connived with the Chhatra Parishad.
Any way defeat of the BPSF will not
influence the election.



guls, who had successively overrun
India, soon became Hiriduized, the
barbarian conquerors being, by an
eternal law of history, conquered
themselves by the superior civiliza- .
tion of their subjects. The British
were the first conquerors superiqr and
therefo~e, linacces~ible to Hindu
civilization, (P. 31, The First Indian
War of Independence-Moscow, 196'8).
Thus for the first time in [Indian
history the social structure was hurt
by a civilization the 'superiority' of
which was manifested in the destruc-
tion of almost anything it would lay
its hands on.

Quite naturally the only relation
that came to exist between the two
countries was that of a robber and the
robbed. But in a civilized 'superiot
world, you must have a way of do-
ing everything. Indiscriminate bar-
barous looting, which caused the so-
cial breakdown, does not, firstly, look
civilized, and secondly and more im-
portant, is not paying in the long
run. The British were, understand-

- ably, in search of a class of levers
which could operate as intermediary.
The most competent men for this
purpose were found to be those hav-
ing little or no connection with pro-
duction-the banias) Ithe gomastas) the
mutsuddees. And these people be-
gan to inflate all of a sudden, econo-
mically, socially and cultU'raIly.

This was something ominous for
the British, at least something more
than they were prepared to put up
with. Under the favourable condi-
tion of decaying feudalism, there was
every possibility that this huge wealth
would break through in indigenous
industrial endeavours, unless an arti-
ficial outlet could be provided. Is
not this the implication of the fa-
mous statement of Cornwallis: "There
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is every ground to expect that the
large capitals possessed by the natives
which they had no means of employ-
ing will be applied to the purchase
of land as soon as the tenur-e is de-
clared to be secure." The imme-
diate logical outcome was, needless to
point out, the Permanent Settlement.
'Thisl in effect closed all other avenues
to this class of capitalists who natu-
rally turned their attention to land.'
(P. 5; N. K. Sinha-Economic His-
tory of Bengal) Vol. I).

\Nature abhors a vacuum. The
vacuum created by the near-absence
of a dominant class in Bengal (we
are primarily concerned with Bengal)
as a result of the disarray in class-
r'erra'tions caused by the British ad-
vent did not last long. To fill in
the gap came 'a new ring 9f vested
interests' (Ibid). Promode Sengupta
sums up very neatly the character of
this new ring: ' ... the class of people
who are called comprador bourgeoi-
sie... A characteristic feature of the
Bengali comprador bourgeosie was
that most of them were semi-landlords
and semi-bourgeois' (P. 55: Bharatiya
Mahabidroha) . The same prefix
'semi' might act. without doing any
harm to our conscience, to the
'change' the British brought about.
The breach with feudalism, as some
people love to call it, turned out to be
little more than a mere whitewa~h,
pretty important though. 'Under the
British, the base of the solid pyramid
of the village-society received a blow.
... The class nature of the villagie-
society was changed a bit ... , but
there wasn't a-ny Jradical change of
form.' (P. 11, Benoy Chose-Bang-
Tar Samajik ItihashBr Dhara).

This new class of semi-landlords
and comprador semi-bourgeoisie was
destined to pay an all-important role
in the making of modern India. Jt
would not be much of an exaggera-
tion to say that the total character
of the superstructure of our fiociety
today has been shaped b and is the
necessary offspring of this semi-feudal
and semi-bourgeois origin. One
might recall what strong links even
our 'progressive' intelligentsia main-
\tainled ':with this dass, which 'itsel~

played a dominant role in reforming
nur culture. How could it be other-
lA.,ise? Between the motives which
lay behind the Permanent Settlement
and those behind the education po_
licy, there is a very clear line of ana-
logy--that of creating a buffer class
that would, out of self-interest, save
the ruler's skin. Superfluous to say,
both bore fruit. In this connection,
it would surely not be a digression to
remember the slighting hatred with
which the oppressed people of India
looked upon these parasites, as expres-
ed in the unforgettable folk-poem of
the Indigo Revolt:

On luxury-boats there came
The Baboo-brethren of Kol-

keta
To witness our dance

of the sword.
It was thus the backsliding which

out-manoeuvred forward movement,
true to the very nature of compra-
dor-capitalism: to strengthen ties
with feudalism and obstruct indi.
genous development of capitalism by
[subjugating itself to foreign capita.
lists, depending upon imperialism for
its existence and development. View-
ed from this angle, the miserable
failure of Dwarkanath's bold attempts
was only to be expected. That this
backsliding was the predominant
strain in the cultural sphere too was
not 'at all strange" nor unexpected.
The apish Europeanism of the baboos
gave rise to, in contradiction, a
revivalism in so many varied forms.
As days crawled to the middle of the
19th century, retrogression establish.
ed itself as the main trend.

Criteria of Judgment
By now, one hopes, the criteria of

judgment as to who represented pro.
gress and who reaction, have made
themselves pretty dear. He alone
was progressive who could lead the
funeral march of feudalism (he had
first to finish it off, of course; and
that called for offering poison and
not palliatives to it) and could burst
into the triumphant chant ~f indige-
nous capitalism. At this point it is
worth remembering Lenin once more:
"'Ve reject any morality based on
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ravelling the veiled revelations of the nomic' status of the priest. Linked
Advaita system and just because In. professionaIry as they were with the
dia still nurtures these propensities, Divine, everr:thing concern~ng the~
her degeneration is not at all beyond ~ntlemen has to be given a mark of
hope. . divinity, even oppression, even ty-

that vitality of India has not been Tanniy I ,This 'spiritual tyrtmny'
touched yet. They have not given could not be, and indeed, was not
up that ... in spite of all their.. anything othe,r than la particular
hideolls superstitions.. the nation- form of social oppression, The King
a1' life-current Js still there..:......the and the Priest were thus the two
mission of the race, (VIII-75). prongs of the pincers round the neck
Bram this, one would easily be of the common man. And in this

tempted to jump to the conclusion dual horse-race, the one who was
that all our tribulations, the inhu. swift enough to clutch first at the
man humiliations, are for Vivekanan- common prey, the masses, began to
da ma,nifestations of Shankarian Maya, be treated by the other as an enemy
had he not thrown on our face the intruding upon one's sovereign inte-
stark observation that 'the root of all grity as an exploiter. What other
our wretched miseries is the poverty explanations could be given for the
of the common people', But pover- zeal with which both these classes
ty, as much as affluence, is very much were out to 'rescue' the people from
of a. mundane proposition and if the hands of each other? The con-
you ackfi~wledgc poverty, yOll cannot tradictions between the King and the
possibly turn your back towards op- Priest can only be understood as that
pression, Accordingly in the same between two stallions carrying for.
letter daten 23rd June, 1894, address- ward the one establishment of ex.
ed to the Maharaja of Mysore, Vive- ploitation.
kananda potnts out: But this is self.defeating for Vive-

Priest-power and foreign conquest kananda, this inadvertent admission
have trodden them down for cen- of religion as a means of exploitation .
turies, and at last the poor of India Yet, no I
have forgotten that they are hu- ... this state of society exists not
man beings. (IV-362). on account of religion, bitt because

Then again, -religion has not been applied to
Ancient India had for centuries society as it should have been, (V-

been the battlefield for the ambi- 48) .
tious projects of two of her fore. As to how it should have been ap-
most classes-the Brahmins and the plied to society, we ~t an indirect
Kshatriyas. hint:

On the one hand the priesthood The degeneration of India came
stood between the lawless social not because the laws and customs
tyranny 'Of the winces over the of the ancient were bad but be-
masses ... On the other . hand, the cause they were not allowed to be
Kshatriya power was the only po- carried to their legitimate conclu-
tent force, which struggled with sian. (IV-324).
any success against the spiritual So, if these 'laws and customs' had
tyranny of the priesthood, the ever- been properly complied with, it
increasing change of ceremonials would have been possible to dissuade
which they were forging to binel the princes and the priests from ex-
down the people with. (IV-324). ploiting the masses and the nation
(Italics added). would not have stooped down; and
One ca at be blamed if one rea- that would have been the 'legitimate

&anablv wonders what are these conclusion', But these laws and cus-
'ever-increasing cha,nge of ceremoni. (oms were ' hased :upon those very
als' meant for, if not for social, or to conditions which made inevitable
be more exact, economic exploita- 'illegitimatef conclusions; Ithe ac-
tion, using as a tool the 'extra-eeo. knowledged and accepted set-up in

ex,tra-human and extra-class can·
cepts."

The following questions, therefore,
call for discussion:

Firstly, How far were Vivekanan.
da's social ideas conducive to the
destruction of feudalism and cons-
truction of indigenous capital-
ism?

Secondly, 'Which social classes he
stood for and to what purpose?

Thirdly, 'What was his attitude to-
wards the British colonial rule? .

Fourthly, How far, to what extent,
were his ideas 'extra-human'?

The purpose of the present article
is to deal with the first two problems.

But, before proceeding any fur-
ther, a word of apology is needed.
Paying the devil of authenticity its
due, the writer has been forced to
resort to the thorny practice of quot-
.ing in profusion, to the disadvantage
.of the reader. The quotations are
911 from the Mayavati Memorial
~dition, 1958, except where otherwise
stated.

What was the nature of the mo-
del society- -(I la Vivekananda? This
is our key question. IJin order to faci-
•'itate inves6gation Iwe would how-
evt~ put this question a bit obliquely
_wh."\t were the factors that led to
the deg:~neration of Jndia and what
ways and means Yivekananda sought
for her reg~~nerat1on?

But this q'uest mIght stop short
at the very begi:ming when one c.omes
across such poin~blank declaratIOns:

It is not true' that the Indians
.have degenerated .. (IV-309) .
Nevertheless, he concedes -after.

wards, reluctantly perhaps, that even
as we are degenerated people, it is
only to the extent that the inva-
luable never_to-be.J'orgotten trea~re
of the Advaita system has eluded us,
since the rout of Buddhism:

Here is the glory o[ the Advaita
system preaching a principle, not
a person. It was fully conscious
and vigorous in old days, and less
so of late; in this sense alone we
have degenerated. (IV--311),
Obviously enough, the formula of

.regeneration is to be deduced here.
from too. Liberation consists in un-



which the handful could lord it over
the millions; in which exploitation
was tacitly accepted with the accept-
ance of the kingly order. The only
'legitimate conclusion' was degenera-
tion.

Now, fighting shy of, <lindglossing'
over these essentially basic facts,
Vivekanlnda goes to propound that
the crux of the matter was that reli-
gion poked its nose, quite unneces-
sarily into petty social matters:

The terrible mistake of religion
was to interfere in social matter ..
What business had the priests to
interfere (to the misery of mill-
ions of human beings) in every
social matter? (1V-3!'>8-9) .
The zenith of social perfection is

deducible herefrom: it is that very
point where the two parallels meet-
on the one hand the hightide of the
Advaita-system and on the other, a
deterrence to any form of oppres-
sion. About this social order Vive-
kananda speaks in very clear and
precise terms:

"Ve believe in Indian caste as
one of the greatest social inst.itu-
tions that the Lord gave to man, ..
it has already worked wonders for
the land of Bharata and is destin-
ed to lead Indian humanity to its.
goal. (IV-299) .
Now, this greatest social institu.

tion elim~nates the terrible mistake,
since, we are told:

The caste-system has nothing to
do with religion. A man's occu-
pal,ion is he'redi'lary-a calrpentJer
is born a carpenter; a goldsmith
a goldsmith; a workman, a work-
man; and a prie~t, a priest. (IV-
200). 0 talics added).
We might carry along and add,

'the landlord a landlord and the
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landless, a landless'. However, that
is a separate point. What strikes
one at once is that in the same
breath as he pronounces the uncon-
nectedness of Varnashrama with
religion, he cites the example of a
priest, and that as compared to a
'workman'. The logic behind this
fantastic analogy is that labour is to
the labourer as religion to the priest
--a means of obta~ning livelihood.
Thus he finds nothing wrong in that
a priest should live off religion and
a slave off slavery. This, incidental-
ly, furnishes a strong evidenoe for the
legitimacy of the illegitimate con-
clusions of 'laws and customs of the
ancients'.

His 'arguments' about the inde-
pendence of the caste-system of reli-
gion boil down to that if religion is
admitted into this system only as a
profession, that does not signify that
the system as a whole is religion-
controlled, even if it is concerned
with religion. Queer as it is, even
this 'argument' falls through when

.we remember that this institution is
supposed to deter 'spiritual' as well
as 'social' l)'ranny. ,Fon, it is the
priests, 'a class of Brahmins, not
worth the name, who by their igno-
rance and vanity' have prevented
such a noble system from bearing
the expected fruit. To thi.s contra-
didtion, Vivekananda seems Ito sug-
gest the solution that the cult of the
Advaita system, 'preaching a princi-
ple ,not a person', would stand in the
way of the pri>ests by limiting' the
field of 'practised' religion and with
it the adamantine individualism of
the priests would be checked. In
any case, any such 'solution' can be
arrived at only by discarding the
premise that 'the caste-system has
nothing to do with religion'.

However much the caste-system
may have to do with religion, there
is the possibility, at least for argu-
ment's sake, of bringing the priestly
oppression under control. But pecu-
liarly, Vivekananda does nol:;evern
suggest how to tackle .the other form
of oppression, the purely 'social' one.
It would not help to argue away the
existence of kings in his wonderland;

for the Kshatriyas are the second
most honoured class there. Thus, in
whichever way we might proceed.
we are sure to end in a blind alley.
None of the two kinds of ty,ranny
which the SwamiJi himself was eager
lO do away with could be proved to
be non-existent even in the most
hypothetical case. So what is the
point in going into raptures over this
all-cure talisman called Varnashrama,
which cannot even solve the very
problems posed by the protagonIst
himself ?

The Two Facets
Well, let us penetrate a little more

into the core of the subject-what
actually was the inward cause the
outward effervescence of which was
the cock-fight of the two top castes
on the one hand and the tyranny
perpetrated upon the people on the
other? In the celebrated words of
Marx, 'these idyllic village commu-
nities, inoffensive though they may
appear had always been the solid
foundation of ,Oriental despotism ..
this undignified, stagna tory and vege.
tative life, this passive sort of exis~
ence evoked on the other part .. ,
wild, aimless unbounded forces of
destruction and, rendered murder
itself a religious rite in Hindustan.
(P. 19 .op. dt.) ..Stagnation and ty_
ranny are thus seen by Marx as but
the two facets of the one crystalline
form of vegetative life. And what
else could be expected of a society the
foundation of which was a class-divi-
sion based upon inherited profes-
sian? Was it iIlot inevitable that
progressive growth was nipped in
the bud? Was it not unavoidable that
the revolutionary forces would rot in
this dark hole, polluling the whole
atmosphere with excrement? Other-
wise, how is one to account for the
iapPillrent anotll~aly that iIn ~t.e of
having. such subtle productive abi-
lities, we Indians could not suc-
ceed in shaping for ourselves a social
order that would lead to the fullest
fruition of such qualities? It is be-
cause of this peculiar stability out-
living the ages-which, incidentally
for Vivekananda· is the ..- irrefutable
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(To be concluded)

really prevents caste O*i) fIom
having its full sway .....
In America. there is the best scope ~
for caste (real J ati) to develop,
and so the people are great. (IV-
372).
Not only is this interpretation of

Jati not coordinated with the caste-
system, but it is the exa t anti.
thesis ' of it. Had this been the
original idea of 'Jati', then that must
also have been the raison d'etre of the
caste-system originally which after
such a sublime beginning had so dege-
nerated as to block the road towards
the fulfilment of caste. Thus, what-
ever the theory in abstraction, as soon
as it is put to the acid test of social
practice, its imbecility becomes glar- -..
ing. It is therefore absolutely pre.
!pOstle'rdus to accept \thls interprelta.
tion of caste as a j'ustification of the
caste-system, even if only as a means
to trace back to the original caste;
for, the very basis of the caste-system,
as applied to society, is 'hereditary
class' in some shape.

From this i~ is only con~ue!ltial
that the idea of a substantial, palpable
remodelling of---'llot to speak of an
all-embracing drastic upheaval io-
class relations is not much wooed'.
by Vivekananda,
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It is entirely probable and indeed
true that abstractly, in separation
from social reality, he does perceive
the necessiry of evolving an unhinder-
ed dynamic form of life-as evinced
by the way he explains the word
jati) caste, by which, obviously he
tries to justify his ideal social pattern:

The original idea of Jati was ..
freedom of the individual to ex-
press his nature, his Prakriti ...
Any crystallised custom of privi-
lege or pereditary class in any shape

has in store the capacity to pro-
vide welfare to thousands of his
subjects. Only, he hasn't the will
to do so; and if I can arouse that
will in him, there will be an im.
mediate turn of the subjects' fortune
for the good, and how immensely
will the world be benefited. (Ben-
gali [Centenary] edition-IX: 374).

That cursed equilibrium! The
perpetuation of tyranny is for him
,nothing but a reverse action of an
all-pervading ethereal substance call-
<,;d.'w ill , and not the symptomatic
malignity typical of a stagnant so-
ciety. It is in this context that his
somewh~t baffiing 'apathy towards
explaining the role of the caste-sys-
tem in putting an end to the 'social
tyranny obtains significance.
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evidence of our vjtality~that 'the
Indian trading classes lacked the
quality necessary for the autonomous
growth of the bourgeoisie, as in the
Western countries. Thus in India
despite the 'high level of craft pro-
duction and merchant capital, no or-
ganic relation was established between
the two at any stage of develop-
ment: (P. 21, Ranajit Dasgupta-
Problems of Economic Transition).
These 'myriads of industrial patriar-
chial inoffensive social organizations'
constituted the innumerable links of
the Gordian knot round our neck.

Still, Vivekananda has an eye for
everything. He does admit that 'the
greatest drawback of the caste-sys-
tem was that it eliminaited compe-
tetion and that contributed towards
our political dowlnfall'. By this 'poli-
tical' debasement he no doubt im-
plies the change of hands the state.
machinery underwent to every foreign
power that might have had the op.
tion to invade India. This and no
further. And just because he stops
short at this political hurdle, with
what beguiling naivete he can pres-
cribe a cure to tile ills of the prince-
ly oppression:

Julst 'think! The poor subjeat,
however much he may wish to.
hasn't got the capacity to do good
honest work, But the king already



Caste' And Outcast

By A FILM CRITIC

SAMSKARA, a Kanada film, is a
surprise from the South. It has

just been given the National Award
as the best film for 1970, and the
screening by Calcutta Film Society
provided the opportunity to see it.
This is indeed the first mature film
from the South, showing the social
;mJosaicof a caste-ridde,n sodie'ty
where deeply embedded prejudicel
sharpen social distance, and mecha.
nical observance of outdated rituals
hides hypocrisy in a welter of forma-
lised behaviour in the name of reli.
gious practice. T. P. Rama Reddy's
film tears the veil in a gentle, sub.
dued, unobtrusive yet ruthless, man-
ner rendering a social phenomenon
into excellent cinema.

The milielL also provides a back.
drop to one man's (Girish Karnad)
search of himself. The deep anguish
he passes through leads him to rea.
lise the utter futility of sitting in
judgment on others' conduct of their
own affairs. And this is delineated
in a powerful way. A Brahmin, a
rebel in a somewhat exhibitionis.t
SOrtof way, who has taken a lower
caste woman as his mistress and has
been fond of drinking and corrupt.
ing youth suddenly dies. The village
Brahmins, some of them ,the dead
man's near relations, meet to decide
whether he deserves a decent funeral
(Samskara) according to the shastras.
The Acharya (Karnad) finds no
answer.1 The othler ,iBrahmins start
their trek to another village to have
the benefit of their Guru's directive.
He orders the urrender of the land
and gold of the deceased in favour
of Lord Krishna, the presiding cicity
of the Guru. This exposes the de-
humanised code that perpetuates the
religious order's stranglehold of the
individual even after death, in the
name of salvation of the soul.

Meanwhile the Acharya's experi-
ences begin to have a chastening
effect on him. He first succumbs to
the lure of the mistress of the dead

man in a &Ceneof idyllic purity. His
long ailing wife dies the same night
and his overpowering sense of guilt
and listless yearning make him roam
about. He runs into an unsophistl.
cated villager who, by his disarm.
ingly frank demeanour, instils in him
the sense that simple acceptance
rather than hypocritical adherence
may mean a more meaningful exis.
tence. Sellf-indicrment makes him
see the bare truth.

The first half of the film reveals
the rigidities of the stratified society
peopled by mortals who have their
feet of clay. The pre-title sequence
establishes the milieu and the prin.
cipal character's daily chores of
worship and attending to the sick
wife's needs. 'The news of death
of the rebel Brahmin brought by
his mistress sets off a chain reaction
by destroying the placidIty of the
world around, the placidity magni.
ficeIl(tlyffiirrored by shallow waters
which recurringly appear in the film.
The conclave of villagers sits in a
circle on the floor, their austere,
lined, annointed faces hardly hiding
their greed. The gold offered by the
Shudra woman causes a flutter not·
only among the high.caste housewives
peeping through the doors, it turns
their devout husbands into a quarrel-
some lot. The vultures in the sky
are after the corpse but the human
vultures are less bothered about the
dead. The dead rats, carriers of
plague, seem to come from nowhere
to litt~r the roads creating conster-
nation among the older folk but to
the innocent boys these are an object
of mirth and dance. ['mages succeed
one another perilously pointing to
the evil omen in the incongruous
milieu of a beautiful landscape. In
a /llemorable scene, when the
Acharya goes to Marut's temple to
find the answer to the problem creat.
ed by the dead Brahmin, his com-
panion Brahmins who stay behind are
shown as silhouetted figures in stark
black and white and as the Acharya
moves forward a patch of darkness en~
vclops the gTOUpin sharp contrast
to the bleached whiteness around.

The first half foHows a taut script.

The issues come to the fore and the
e11vi!ronsand (PlCopleare presented
in a rare economy of words and
image. The flashbacks in which we
see the rebel Brahmin scowling
against the creatures of his own blood
establish his identity but the antics
and drunken quartet seem a need.
less distraction. In the second half
the protagonist's self-indictment and
agonising search for truth are lent
authenticity by a powerful perform-
ance by Girish Karnad. The vilIege
pal whose acquaintance he picks up"
on the roadside comes as a useful
prop to the story. In a rather casual
way he kills a snake and then goes
on to "cremate" it.-not being an
'outcast' it is perfectly entitled to
funeral rites. Tn a teHing way it
brings home the glaring truth.

Tom Cowan, the Australian camer~
man, does 'a leSsl d:is~ngnished jlobl
in photography compared to another
of his countryman, Steven Cartheu
who does creditably in editing.
Karnad who fig~res in a magl1jficent
performance is also credited with
writing the dialogue which even in
English sub-title retains its crip and
dramatic qualities.

Altogether a fascinating'
the deep South.

Book Review

THE AGONY OF WEST BENGAL
By Ranajit Roy
A Hindusthan Standard
tion. Rs 5.00

IT is the wrong economic,
and rehabilitation policy, fra-

med and implemented by the Govern-
ment of India since 1947, that has
hrought about the rapid. economic and
consequently social decline of West
Bengal. This helps develop politics
of murder and desperation which is
neither sudden nor confined to any
J.singlespecific social, political and
economic issue. Independence has
particularly brought about no change
for the better in West Ben~al which
continue~ to be denied a fair deal.



1t remains a victim of discrimination
and that is why a spirit of violence
and iconoclasm has inevitably seized
the State.

The concluding line of Ranajit
Roy's books which is a bit provoca-
tive says the cancer of much ignored
problems arising out of the Centre's
constant indifference to this State has
festered for 23 years and has mani-
fested itself during the last three
general elections, four coalition mini_
stries and three spells of President's
Rule in the last four years and days
of violence and terror. Mr Roy is
confident that violence, unrest
and political tension prevailing in
West Bengal will disappear soon if
its problems are sincerely looked in-
to and at least partially removed by
the Centre. Until these are resol-
ved, West Bengal, he strongly feels,
will continue to harass the CentJre,
no matter how active and large the
police force becomes.

To a non-Marxist, problems, econo-
mic or political, do always come in
concrete forms. The basic point is
that all these problems are not isola-
ted and they cannot be removed with-
out a thorough change in the social
structure of a country. Mr Roy looks
at the problems of West Bengal as
they appear on the surface and he
thinks that mere removal of these will
help restore peace. He is yet to be
convinced that they cannot be remo-
ved under the bureaucratic machi-
nery of the existing government at
the Centre.

The economic condition of West
Bengal, Mr Roy points OIH, has been
deliberately allowed to deteriorate.
According to four plan documents,
West Bengal's First Plan was of the
ize of Rs PH crores and that of

Maharilshtra and Gujrat of Rs 224
crores. Compared to these two :md
many other States, West Bengal lag-
ged considerably behind during the
Second Plan for which she had Rs
145 crores, Rs 9 crores less than in
the first, and Maharashtra and Gujrat
together had Rs 350 crores. In the
Third Plan the position was still
more dismal for "Vest Bengal which,
after great taxation efforts made by

Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy, had a sanc- during illl th~ plan periods, a slea-
tioned plan of Rs 250 crores, while dil}' increa~ing urban and rural nn-
Maharashtra alone had a plan of Rs employment which, by the time the
390 crores and Gujtat of Rs 235 Itrst United Front Government was in
crores. The position has further de- office, had reached much vaster pro-
teriorated in the Fourth Plan for portions than anywhere else in India.
which 'Vest Bengal has a sanctioned Anybody who has the most fleeting
outlay of Rs 322 crores, and Maha- acquaintance with 'Vest Bengal
rashtta (Rs 898 crores) and Gujrat knows what havoc the failure of the
(Rs 455' crores) together have Rs government to tackle the refugee
] ,303 crores, that is four times as problem has wrought. It is strange
much as 'Vest Bengal has. that after so many months of Pres i-

No other State has such a mehn- dent's Rule, one wing of the Central
choly record to show. The per ca- Government-a vital wing for 'Vest
pita expenditure on plans is the Hengal--should continue to put into
lowest in West Bengal today. The practice Hitler's propaganda techni-
first three plans were prepared by que (Neyer tell a little lie; tell a lie
Dr B. C. Roy, and the Fourth Plan, so big that people cannot simply be-
prepared while Mr P. C. Sen was in lieve that you are lying) . The Union
charge of the State, was finalised with Rehabilitation Ministry in a public
inconsequential modifications, during statement has ·not merely challenged
the second United Front Govern- the fact that the Government has
ment. Long before th€ leftists came done "considerably less "for the East
to power, the State's malady had Pakistan refugees than for the refu.
gone deep and affected every aspect gees from 'Vest Pakistan it has gone
of its life--economic, social, cultural further to suggest, by tendentiously
and political. citing certain figures of expenditure,

Supported by authentic govern- that more has been done for the for-
ment records Mr Roy says, in per mer than for the latter. Lies of this
capita income 'Vest Bengal maintai- kind are not of recent fa,*ication.1
ned its first position till 1955 but by These have almost been the stock-in.
196 I came down to the second place. trade of the Rehabilitation Ministry
the first place going to Maharashtra. since Mr Meher Chand Khanna, a re-
Every State, other than W~ Bengal fugee from the North-West Frontier
tind Assam, recorded an increase bet. Province, assumed charge of the Min.
ween ]9.50 and ]960. In West Ben. istry in 1954. No one had even
gal it declined by 2 per cent and in thought till then that the East Pakis.
Assam by 1.8 per cent. Every year tan refugees, like the West Pakistan
thereafier West Bengal came down a refugees, needed rehabilitation.
place or two to stand seventh in The Rehabilitation Ministry's big
1965-66, after Punjah, Maharashtra, lie has succeeded in misleading the
Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Gujrat and people about the discriminatory po_
Assam. In \Vest Bengal, the failure liey of the Covernment agai·nst the
to make progress between 1%0 and East Pakistan refugees. Almost the
1960 was most appalling in agricul- entire country, including many Ben-
ture, a sphere in which she was in galis, have come to behave that the
such a vantage pOSItiOn in 1950. fault lies with the East Pakistan re-
nuring the decade the State's output fugees them~e~vel. Propaganlda 'was
in this- sector increased by a mere - carried on t.hat if only the East Pa-
]2.2 per cent, by far the lowest in the kistan refugee~, had agreed to go to
whole country. other States they would have found

Because of the Union Government's all arrangements ready for their re-
discriminatory policy and the State habilitation. While all the West
Government's uncertain stand the old Pakistan refugees have been rehabili.
refugees have becolIl/~ West Bengal's tated on land and in houses of eva-
most explosive social and political cuee Muslims and shops and houses,
problem. To this has been added, built by the Government of India at its



expense in different States and com-
~ perrsation given to them, hardly ten

per cent of East Pakistan refugees
have been provided with economic
rehabilitation. Annual reports for
different veal'S would show that the
Ministry has not even refrained from
manipulating budget figure~ to deflilte
the expenditure for the \-Vest Pakis-
tan refugees.

Nearly 75 residential colonies have
heen huilt and numerous large mo-
dern market centres opened in Delhi
for \"'e~t Pakista'l refugees. The ex-
penditure incurred on refugee rehabi-
litation in Delhi alone is Rs 60 crores.
Hilt not a sinlSle East Pakistan re.

, fug-t:e~ot a house or a shop or a:l}-
thing out of this expenditure. Delhi
city typifies hetter than anything else
the atUtuJt: of the C-entre towards
tht pr0blem of the 'Vest Pakistan re-
fugees on one side and of those from
East Pakistan 01Llh.e other.

The hook hy Mr Roy, a vetera'n
journalist, is a collection of ten of
his articles published in Hindusthan
Standard) the paper for which he
works in Delhi, between February 14
and 25 last year if!- the series-The
Agony of West Bengal. Mr Roy's
love for this State is genuine. But
his approach to the subjects he has
dealt with to show the Centre's call-
ousness and sometimes deliberate in.
difference to West Bengal may create
misunderstanding among those who
do not like provincialism to grow
and spread.

KALYAN CHAUDHURI

Clippin,.

The Center
& West Bengal

Mr Dias must have been deeply
anguished by the size of West Bengal's
plan for 1972-73, as sanction.
ed by the Planning Commission ..
With a population of 4 crores
44 lakhs, the State has an allo-
cation of Rs 73.5 crores or Rs 17 per
capita, the lowest in the country.
Maharashtra has a population of 5

~crores and an annual plan of Rs 205

crores or Rs 41 per capita. Tiny
Haryana with a population of one
crore, has been sa<nctioned for the
same year a plan of Rs 82 crores or
Rs 82 per capita. It is necessary to
remember that 'West Bengal's first
plan was considerably bigger than
Maharashtra's and Haryana's.

.. By 1966-67, West Bengal had
reached a moribund condition in the
fields of indu&try and commerce.
Nevertheless, that year the State
yielded a revenue of Rs 359 crores
under three major heads-excise, cor-
poration tax, and income tax. Ano_
ther sum of Rs 195 crores was collec-
ted by the Centre as custOms at
Calcutta Port. Taxes and duties
nnder many other heads also were re-
alised in b:he State. Despite' thet
political turmoils of the past five
years, Central revenue colle"tioQs did
not fall much in the State.

We have a totally different picture
when it comes to the question of the
Centre g-iving money back to the
State. Under the Fourth Finance
Commission's recommendations, the
5t,ate was to get back in five years,
from 1966 to 1970, a total of Rs 197
crores or an average of a mere Rs 39
crores a year. The West Bengal
Govemment is one of the poorest
State Governments today, although
it is the second biggest producer of
revenues for the Centre.

If this is the position in relation to
public finance, ·conditions for indus-
trial .~owth of 'Vest Bengal are worse
and not for the uncertain political.
situation there. In the past, the
British had a freight policy by which
Indian raw materials or semifinished
goorls were carried to Britain at the
chc:lpest cost and finished goods from
Lhere were sold at the highest price.
As a result, Indian industries suffered
and lost ground. Now-a-days. the
s,mle privilege has heen extended to
the other Trg'iolls at the cost of the
eastern regio~, which includes West
Bengal.

Equalisation of the price of iron
and steel has been brought about by
equalising the freight irrespective of
the distance carried. But the Rail-
ways cannot charge arbitrarily. For

their own internal calculations they
have rates fixed for specified dis-
tances. These internal rates, now in
force, are Rs 30 for a tonne from
]amshedpur to Howrah a·nd Rs 120
[rom the same place to Bombay. For
two tannes of steel carried, the Rail.
ways realise a total of Rs ISO, the
Bombay consumer actually payi ~
R.s 75 and the Calcutta consumer alsO'
Rs 7.5.

The, result is thalt the Calcutta in.
dustrialist has not only been made to
lose his locational advantage of Rs
90 per tonne of steel over his Bombay
ri val, bu t is being made to subsidise
the Bombav industrialist to the ex.
tent of Rs '45 per tonne. The do,
mestic consumer in the eastern region
has been put in an equally unenviabk
position by this fiat of Mr Krishna..
machari when he was the Union
Minister in charge of iron and steel.
It is not only Bombay, but also
Madras and Delhi which have gained.

Coal is another important indus.
trial material produced mainly in
.Bihar and West Bengal. Except for
the consumers nearer the coalfields.
,th~ [re'ight structu're I has been ~()
arranged that the distant consumers
are heavily subsidised. Because of
this, the freight on coal represents
only 20 per cent of the Railways' ear.
nings although the commodity cons.
tituties 30 per cent of the goods traffic.
The loss is made good by overcharg.
ing industrial raw materials moving
from the other regions to the eastern.

Cotton, oilseeds, soda ash, molasses
and salt are among the important in.
dustrial raw materials the eaSitern re.
gion imports from the other regions,
The freight on all these commodities
is much higher than that on coal.
While Ludhiana in Punjab takes
coal from Raniganj, it pays a freight
Qf Rs 49 per tonne. On return jour.
ney when the wagons carry cotton
from Fazilka to Howrah the freight
is Rs 165 per tonne and when oil.
seeds a;re carried from there the
freight is Rs 91 per tonne.

Why only iron and steel prices have
been equali&ed and similar action has
not been taken in respeot of other
industrial raw materials has never



Leuers

Guidance From Outside

proletariat in the shape of the Comin·
tern and its ECCI and the Eastern Bu- "T"

reau. The question of interfering in
the internal affairs of a national
party did not and could not arise as
all national parties as sections of
the CI and were in o~e single
international organisation. So, the
character of guidance was different
from today. We have no formal or-
ganisational binding today, but due
to our developed experience and
consciousness, our conscious moral
links with proletarian international-
ism are expected to be far su-
perior. But that does not mean
that "That is why the Chinese
genuinely accepted the principle of
Pancha Sheel which involves reCogni-
tion of one another's sovereign status
by friendly states and their respect
for each other's territorial integrity"
as Mr Ghosh asserts? Pancha Sheel
is a correcl expression of relations of
a Socialist State with another State
only.

The 'Five Principles of Co-
Existence are: (I) Mutual res-
pect for each other's territorial in-
tegrity and sovereignty, (2) Mutual
non-aggression; (3) Mutual non-
interference in each other's internal
affairs; (4) Equality ,and mutual
benefit; and (5) Peaceful co:existence,
while the principles of guiding rela-
tions among fraternal communist
parties are: (I) Principle of solida-
rity, (2) principles of mutual sup-
port and mutual assistance, (3) prin-
ciples of equality and independence,
and (4) principles of reaching un-
arrimity through consubtations-all
on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and
proletarian internationalism. As
there is no supreme body today to
interpret and impose its interpretation
of proletarian internationalism in the
context of present-day reality, the na-
tional units of the international army
of the proletariat find no other suit-
able alternative but to remain satis.
fled with these guiding pr-inciples.
Here lie, the lragedy of the present-
day world communist movement
which has given and is giving birth
to polycenltrism and "national com-
munism'.

revoluftion, "stimula,tion from out.
side", and as an external factor.

GliidaIl/ce, a Isubjective factor, :18'
the theoretical and political genera-
,lisation on the ba~is of a concrete
study of the internal cohtradictions
of the country concerned, while the
condition of revolution is an objective
factor which grows from within. It
is, comp8sed of certain relatively
constant elements. First, the historic
nature or content of a given histori-
cal stage (whether it is a bourgeois
democratic or socialist revolution
stage), second, which are the classes
destined by history to accomplish the
tasks of a given stage and, third, an
estimate of the direction of the his-
torical process of any given stage,
;lhe l1elations pf class forces.
The Comintern gave this guid-
ance to the young and inexperi-

Although I have many points of enced Chinese Communist Party. And
disagreement with Mr Manik Ghosh (in :instead of "misguiding and confus.
his "China and our left intellectuals", ing", the Comintern directly steered
February 5, 1972). I shall keep my- the course of revolution. The bung-
self confined to one point only. ling was made, not by the Comintern,

Mr Ghosh, while correctly saying but by the then CPC leadership in
that the internal contradictions are concretising and implementing the
the basis of development of revolu- general directives. If Mr Ghosh takes
tionary c~nditions and revolution in pains to go carefully through the
a country, incorrectly concludes that writings of CPC, Mao Tse-tung, Chen
guidance of revolution from outside Po-ta and others he will find this.
amounts to export of revolution, that Marx and Engels guided the Commu-
stimulation from outside, is an ex~ nist movement of Europe and Ame-
lernal {actor and as such plays a rica from London, Lenin guided the
'secondary role'. This apparently inno- 'Whole r,evoluti.onary ,movement of
cent line is dangerous to the prole- Russia from 1903 onwards and even
tarian internationalism of the Marxist- in 1917, after the February revolu-
Leninists. Of course, a few lines lion from "afar". China, even to-
after he writes: "While the framing day, is guiding the revolutionary
of a formal international body to movement of the world from outside
6fficially guide wodd revdlution 'is the countries concerned.
:avoided... the role of the socialist However, there is a difference be-
country in providing guidance for the tween guidance and' guidance. The
struggling masses all over the world ~hen Comintern guidance looked
b by no means igndred.'" One is "pompous" only because the ruling
at a loss to understand whether Mr party of China, the Kuomintang,
Ghosh is opposed to "official" and had a pact with the Soviet Govern-
"formal'~ guidance from outside and ment as well as with the Soviet Party,
is a supporter of non-official and in- by which the Soviet Party was duly
Ifd;rmal guidance £'rom ou;tside or bound to reorganise the Kuomintang
opposed to any guidance from outside. and the National Revolutionary
Perhaps his objection is not against Army. The Chinese Communist Party
guidance from outside as such but was also in a, united front with both
against ,the "pompouS' guidance" the Kuomintang and the Govern-
given by Comintern to the Chinese ment~ Secondly, there was :a
Revolution. He has categorically said sentre of revolution and a general
of Comintern guidance as export of staff for guiding the inllernational

been explained. This invisible drain
oC wealth from the eastern region tq,
other regions must be stopped if
WeSot.Bengal and the other statles
of the region are to develop indus-
trially. No one s,hould quarrel with
Mr Siddhartha Ray for his criticism,
owever, that he would not harm the

lnterest of ei,ther the State he comes
from or those of India if he raises
a little noise about these uninterest-
ing but very vital things for the eco-
nomic life of 'Vest Bengal as well as
about the microscopic share the
State receives from the revenues the
Centre collects from there (Ranajit
Roy in Hindusthan Standard) .
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Milk co-operatives
,as an instrument for creating new jobs

Survey of
two villages in Kaira*

traces half their income
to milk

Rearing milk cattle has become as impo~tant ~n occupation as agriculture
in many villages in Kaira. In villages with milk co-ops, slightly over half
the income is from milk, as against 20% in villages without milk co-ops.
Apart from raising village incomes, milk co-oIls have created more jobs
in villages, in collection centres, in cattle feed plants and in animal
husbandry services.
With mechanisation of farming displacing people from agriculture,
it is imperative that villages should offer alternative opportunities for
employment. The traditional farmer is under-employed in any case.
Dairying offers a part solution to both problems.

-This survey was conducted by the Department of Economies, Sardar Patel University, Vallabb
Vidyanagar. The computed income included remittances from relativea in Mrica.

Amul has shown the way.
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